OUTLINES ACTIVE TRAVEL NEWS
HOTEL BARGES – WALKING OR NARROWBOATS IN WALES – CYCLING OR BIKE & BARGE IN EUROPE
If you are receiving our e-newsletter for the first time, welcome, & if you are a regular reader, welcome back. If
you are interested in past copies they are stored on our website: http://bit.ly/1NR5eqK. To change your address,
add the name of a friend or to stop receiving this material please contact us immediately.

LUXURY HOTEL BARGING – STILL PLACES AVAILABLE
Savings on cabins & selected charters & NO SINGLE SUPPLEMENT dates for 2018

Our luxury hotel barge cruises are all-inclusive: accommodation in a comfortable & spacious air-conditioned
cabin; all meals, with gourmet cuisine prepared by an onboard master chef; an open bar fully stocked with a wide
selection of local beverages, fine wine & non-alcoholic drinks; all daily escorted excursions with travel in
chauffeured air-conditioned Mercedes mini-bus; local transfers to/from the barge at the start & end of the cruise;
use of all on-board facilities including bicycles, boules, library, WiFi (where available), Jacuzzi or spa pool (on
certain vessels).
The crew on these hotel barges are experienced, attentive & highly professional. Mainly British or French, they
all speak fluent English & their service is top-notch.
Each barge in the European Waterways fleet has been carefully designed & fitted out with utmost attention to
detail to provide luxury boutique accommodation from 4 to 20 passengers.
The barges travel at a relaxed pace, perfect for seeing these beautiful regions from the perspective of the
sundeck or the salon. Each day there is a unique excursion, an ‘insider experience’ allowing you to get off the
beaten tourist track & immerse yourself in the culture, history & gastronomy of the regions. You may meet & hear
the stories of local people, learn more about arts & crafts, taste food & wine with the producers, or tour a
historical monument with an expert.
These barges, with their small capacity, are also perfect for a group of family or friends to charter for exclusive
use & enjoy their own bespoke private cruise. Interested, then ask us about charter rates?

SCOTLAND - CRUISING LOCH NESS
Why not spoil yourself to a fully catered hotel barge cruise with a maximum of just 8-guests?

Call OUTDOOR TRAVEL on 1800 331 582 for details or reservations

With a comprehensive program of fully guided sightseeing & touring from Inverness along the famous Loch Ness
& Caledonian Canal. Watch this stunning video for a glimpse into the beauty of Scotland & its lochs & highlands.
Watch it here: https://bit.ly/2L20NRy
Ready for a Scottish canal & loch cruise - see the website: https://bit.ly/2zvvetk

DISCOVER THE ART OF FALCONRY
A cruise excursion for the wildlife enthusiasts in Ireland & Scotland

For the first time, guests can now be treated to exciting demonstrations of the art of falconry as part of our new
Insider Experiences programmes. Marvel at the striking aerial acrobatics from birds of prey including falcons,
hawks, eagles, owls & vultures, accompanied by the experts. Guests are invited to get up close & personal with
these incredible creatures, as they perch & take off from your arm, swooping high above the Celtic countryside.
These unique excursions are held in the Scottish Highlands in a spectacular set of private residences & a former
19th century Benedictine Monastery, set on the banks of the famous Loch Ness. The Gothic buildings of the
original 1729 English fortification, Fort Augustus, was later transformed into St Benedict’s Abbey deserve a
wander around. The natural beauty of the 20 acreage landscaped grounds on the southern shores of the famous
loch is an unforgettable background to participate in a rare & exciting show of falconry.
Adare Manor in Ireland is a romantic neo-gothic delight, sitting on the banks of the River Maigue. The façade of
brilliant stone & wood carvings is a reminder of the lavish & intricate planning that once went into constructing
such buildings. It’s also one of the few remaining examples of a calendar house – consisting of 365 stained-glass
windows, 52 chimneys, 7 pillars & 4 towers, marking the four seasons. The 840 acre estate surround the manor
is a pastoral paradise, sloping, verdant fields meet ancient forests & traditional French style gardens are perfect
for spending the afternoon exploring.
It’s all part of our spectacular new & typical Insider Experiences with the day culminating in a delicious dinner
ashore at a local restaurant where we’re sure you’ll have plenty to talk about.
New bookings confirmed before 6th August 2018 receive up to 20% off per cabin for select Scottish departures.
Or get a group of friends together & charter the barge to receive 20% off select dates.
For more information on the 2019 program for Europe see: https://bit.ly/2LhTyRl

UNIQUE BARGING EXPERIENCES:
Among the unique experiences for guests aboard the 12 passenger L’Impressionniste hotel barge, which cruises
France’s renowned wine-making region of Burgundy, is a private tour of the moat-encircled Château de
Commarin, accompanied by none other than Count Bertrand de Vogue, the current resident & 26th generation of
de Vogue family maintain continuous residence since the 13th Century.

Step aboard the deluxe 12-passenger La Belle Epoque, with wood panelled saloon & hand-built seating
attesting to its elegance. Among the cruise’s various experiences is a private tasting at the Alexandre Bonnet
Champagne House in Les Ticeys, an unspoiled part of the Champagne region that still retains its authenticity &
charm. After a tasting of champagnes, guests drive to Chateau de Rice-Bas, famed for its 12th Century vaulted
cellars, for a glimpse of family life in a rural chateau. Most notably, guests will enjoy a champagne aperitif &
gourmet meal with the Baroness herself, in either her private salon, or the distinctive medieval kitchen.

THE ROYAL RIVER THAMES
The other royal of Britain
England, & more specifically the Royals of England, has been firmly in the spotlight of late, perhaps it’s time to
discover another Royal: The River Thames. Stay aboard the luxury Magna Carta barge & experience the quiet
countryside & the metropolis of London with its historic roots featured along the Thames. The Thames has been
used for transportation of goods along the country, as well as in defence & attacks on the city; most notably from
the Romans & Vikings. Beginning in Henry VIII’s Hampton Court, these cruises pass Windsor Castle to Henleyon-Thames, with frequent stops along the way for you to enjoy daily excursions & walks in the countryside.

OPERA IN A ROMAN AMPHITHEATRE *
Experience of a lifetime in the birthplace of Opera
On this very special yearly cruise, discover the good life aboard La Bella Vita & enjoy front stall seats to a
performance of an acclaimed opera such as Aida or Carmen in the impressive Arena di Verona. The arena was
built in the first century & is famous for its large scale operatic productions, as well as being the third largest
amphitheatre in Italy (following the Colosseum & the amphitheatre in Capua). You’ll enjoy dinner at the Opera
Museum, a night at a 4-star hotel & then continue on your cruise through Italy’s famous Venetian Lagoon, River
Po & Canal Bianco between Venice & the lakeside Renaissance city of Mantova.
* Offer only available on 26th August 2018 departure, a supplement applies.

FREE GONDOLA RIDE THROUGH VENICE *
Travel writer Maggy Oehlbeck describes Venice as “a colourful canvas of masterpiece art & architecture,
Byzantine & baroque churches, carnivals, regattas, & milky green canals engraved with the slender silhouettes of
gondolas” – & what better way to discover the floating city than by a gondola. You’ll cruise along the canals past
archaic structures & modern art, merchants’ mansions, & lively markets. Your gondolier might even tell you a tale
or two about the fascinating history of Venice & its rise to power. With savings of up to 20% off per cabin & with a
gratis gondola ride, this is the perfect time to see Venice.
* offer for select departures only

SAVINGS ON NEW BOOKINGS MADE & DEPOSITED BY 6TH AUGUST 2018
Region & Barge

Discount available

Select offer dates in 2018 *

Burgundy, France
L’Art de Vivre

20% off per charter

26th August, 21st October

Finesse

10% off per cabin

9th, 16th September, 14th, 21st October

La Belle Epoque

20% off per cabin
10% off per cabin
20% off per charter

12th August
2nd September, 7th, 21st October,
5th August, 14th August

Burgundy & Loire Valley, France
Renaissance
10% off per cabin
20% off per charter

19th August
26th August, 21st October

Loire Valley
Nymphea

10% off per cabin

2nd, 9th, 30th September

10% off per cabin
20% off per charter

2nd September, 21st October
5th August, 14th October

Athos

20% off per cabin
20% off per charter

12th August
5th, 19th, 26th August

Enchanté

10% off per cabin
20% off per charter

2nd, 9th September, 28th October
2nd September

20% off per cabin
10% off per cabin
20% off charter

5th, 12th, 26th August
6th, 23rd, 30th September
2nd September, 14th October

20% off per cabin
20% off per charter

19th August
26th August, 21st October

20% off per cabin
10% off per cabin
20% off per charter

5th, 19th August, 9th September
2nd, 30th September
12th August, 23rd September,
7th, 14th, 21st, 28th October

Opera Cruise, Italy
La Bella Vita

20% off per cabin

26th August

Caledonian Canal, Scotland
Scottish Highlander

20% off per cabin

21st October

Canal du Midi, France
Anjodi

Bordeaux, France
Rosa

Alsace & Lorraine, France
Panache
Venice & Po Valley, Italy
La Bella Vita

* Offers valid for new bookings made & deposited before 6th August 2018.
* Terms & conditions apply, subject to availability, cannot be combined with other offers.
2018 cabin prices & date details: https://bit.ly/2NTqNvX & for the 2019 program see: https://bit.ly/2LhTyRl

NO SINGLE SUPPLEMENT ON SELECTED CRUISES *
We have extended this fantastic special offer for solo travellers – no single supplement applies on the following
barges & departures:
La Belle Epoque, Burgundy
La Bella Vita, Venice & Po Delta

12th August 2018
9th September 2018

* Offers valid for new bookings made & deposited before 6th August 2018.
* Terms & conditions apply, subject to availability, cannot be combined with other offers.

SELF-SKIPPERED MOTOR CRUISES – WORLD CUP SALE
To celebrate France winning the World Cup – but act quickly, the glory will fade…

Last Minute Sale on remaining cruise dates for 2018 in France for all NEW bookings made by 22nd July 2018:
40% off all cruises of 7 nights+ in Aquitaine, Burgundy or on the Canal du Midi in August 2018.
30% off all cruises in any of our other destinations, commencing in August 2018.
20% off all cruises commencing in September & October 2018.
Don’t forget our 2019 Early Booking discount of up to 20% for bookings made by 31st August 2018.
Click-on here to view the current brochure
Click-on here to get our 2018 price list, dates, booking & conditions form.

MYSTICAL WALES – FOR A WALK OR A NARROWBOAT HOLIDAY
Spectacular choices easily accessed from hectic LHR
Follow these links to some amazing active holiday ideas in North or South Wales:
WALK Brecon Beacons: https://bit.ly/2umxaiC
Sandstone summits high above the scattered hill farms bordering England. Walk along thrilling ridges, across
expansive moorland hills to the fabled Black Mountains.
Highlights: walking through forests, past the fast-flowing River Wye, Melte Valley waterfalls & Tretower Castle.
WALK Offa's Dyke from Chepstow to Knighton: https://bit.ly/2KLF9AW
Self-guided walk along Britain’s longest archaeological monument this National Trail weaves through a
patchwork of border fields, ridges, castles & market towns.
Highlights: Radnor Valley with views of the Brecon Beacons & Malvern Hills & nearby 12th Century castle keep.

Call OUTDOOR TRAVEL on 1800 331 582 for details or reservations

HIKE Snowdonia based at Dolgellau: https://bit.ly/2uaa3IA
Snowdonia offers some of the most challenging mountain walks in Britain, being based at Dolgellau allows you to
ascend Cadair Idris & explore the Rhingos & Aran Fawddwy.
Highlight: Castell y Bere, the New Precipice Walk passing Llyn Tan y Graig with its lake, forests, moorlands &
spectacular Arran mountain views.
HIKE Snowdonia based at Beddgelert: https://bit.ly/2N53zlj
Set against the imposing Glyders, Moel SIabod, Cnicht, & Moel Hebog mountains, walks are designed to
challenge & impress as you ascend to the summit of Snowdon
Highlights: forests, lakes & mountains in Gwydyr, Swallow Falls, the Ffestiniog narrow gauge railway to Ddualt
station, Aberglaslyn Gorge & Nan Gwynant valley,

CRUISE BRECON OR LLANGOLLEN CANAL BY NARROWBOAT
Glide the Llangollen canal between England & North Wales, crossing the World Heritage listed &
unpronounceable, Pontcysyllte Aqueduct with its 18 stone & iron archways, carrying the canal across the River
Dee. Cruise the Brecon Canal near the choral valleys of South Wales, a quiet backwater set against the dramatic
Black Mountain range. For information on narrowboat hire in Wales see the website: https://bit.ly/2m6oRDL

BIKES & BEDS & BUFFETS
Do you sleep well on guided cycling tours in Europe?
Not everyone is ready for the Tour de France. The cycling is important but for partners who are not always so
keen it is good to have some reassurances about the type of hotel rooms included & the picnics on a small group
cycling tour. Our guided cycling holidays include amazing buffet & restaurant meals & some very fine
accommodation too.

Take a look for yourself at details of a typical guided inn-to-inn cycling holiday:
Baltic States: https://bit.ly/2wgSFpa
Germany & Poland: https://bit.ly/2znPy0k
Italy – Tuscany & Umbria: https://bit.ly/2KJo7mT
Sweden: https://bit.ly/2Jz7kh2
Places still available for 2018 & early registration for 2019

BIKE & BARGE
What’s it all about & what is available & open for bookings for 2019:
Stop for a moment & picture yourself wending your way down quiet lanes, cruising scenic waterways &
discovering the unspoilt gems that Europe has to offer. Some places in the world merit slowing the pace &
Outdoor Travel holidays allow you to do just that.
On any one of our Bike & Barge itineraries in Europe, you’ll spend your days discovering cultural highlights,
beautiful country side & historical cities, in the company of like-minded cyclists. The best part is, you unpack just
once & return each day to your floating home from home - to a wonderful meal & a comfortable cabin with your
own bathroom.
These cruises are rapidly becoming the thing to do in Europe appealing to the more mature active traveller,
allowing for activity & relaxation in equal doses.

Consider the Amsterdam to Bruges trip, a fabulous one-week exploration of Holland & western Belgium, which
sees you visit historical centres, quaint towns & sail along charming canals. The cycling tour takes you through
fairy-tale medieval towns, cobblestone lanes & market squares. Leaving Amsterdam, the cycle route will take
you to ‘Kinderdijk’, where you can explore the dikes & watch the spinning sails of Hollands most famous
(UNESCO listed) windmills - there are 19 in total. The tour concludes in Bruges, a medieval town, again
UNESCO listed, with tall houses, that is historically linked to the production of intricate lace.
For the Amsterdam to Bruges route for 2019 see: https://bit.ly/2mh1Q10
Another option, for a French flavour, join a group to the Champagne region, from Reims to Paris, a sensational
route through the lush patchwork of vineyards & one of Frances most famous wine areas. Cycle through the low
hills & quaint villages, see half-timbered houses, towering church steeples & endless rows of white grape vines.
On your comfortable barge the boat captain greets the baker every morning to collect fresh & warm French
baguettes & croissants. During the day there is chance to sample the sparkling wines, cheeses & pastries.
Leaving Champagne & cycling into the region of Brie, a landscape of pastoral farmlands & terracotta roofed
houses unfold around you. The tour finishes in Paris with time to explore this beautiful & romantic city.
The River Danube has long been a popular route for cyclists as well as for cruising. Big rivers demand bigger
ships & we don’t disappoint with the two we offer along this scenic waterway. Excellent sealed trails, signposting
& plenty of rest stops & picnic tables along the route make you feel that cyclists are a priority here. A procession
of small towns & villages & spectacular cities such as Vienna, Budapest & Bratislava.
See the Danube cycling route: https://bit.ly/2GOHjJ1
Outdoor Travel has over 30 years of experience in organising active holidays around the world, from hiking the
Milford Track in New Zealand, to cooking in Provence in France, from horse riding in Tuscany to walking in the
footsteps of pilgrims on the Camino de Santiago.
European bike & barge holidays are interesting & varied, & cater to leisure cyclists or enthusiasts alike with
popular destinations including France, Holland, Italy, Germany, & Romania, in Austria along the Danube & to the
islands of Croatia, Greece & Turkey.
Further information: https://bit.ly/2uBY5XU

WHAT YOU SAID ABOUT OUR HOLIDAYS
Your comments from 2018 holidays:
Bike & Barge – Holland: https://bit.ly/2JwiV0k

“We have just finished our amazing Top of Amsterdam cycling tour and want to thank you for all your help.
The last minute change of plans threw us for a minute but we’re more than happy now. It was great riding,
beautiful scenery and fantastic crew on the Liza Marleen. Our guide Marjan was brilliant.” Debbie & Grant

“Just letting those at Outdoor Travel know that we had a very successful and enjoyable Bike and Barge tour on
Lisa Marleen 19-26 May 2018. Contrary to our expectations of 2 groups of Americans being on board we were
delighted to discover we had 10 Canadians from the Maritimes and a family group of 4 from Dominican Republic
with their spouses who were from USA!!! We thoroughly enjoyed the company of our fellow travellers. The 4
Dutch crew were excellent, food was delicious, accommodation very good and the cycling so interesting and
easy too as the terrain was so flat. As we covered over 300 kms we were quite glad!
The whole trip met and surpassed our expectations. Leon & Kate
Bike & Barge Bordeaux: https://bit.ly/2zFHjg5

“I just wanted you to know that we had the most WONDEFUL time on the barge and cycling trip. The staff on the
Bordeaux were extremely friendly and helpful, the owners of the boat are locals from Bordeaux and very familiar
with the region. The boat wasn’t too big - it only takes 80 guests max so we got to know everyone during the
week and did not feel as though we got lost in a crowd.
Our tour guide Victor was just lovely - he was totally bilingual, paced each day on the bikes very well, generally
gave us two or three different route options ( for those who wanted to cycle longer or shorter distances), stopped
regularly for coffee breaks, took us to cute little cafes and to smaller, more artisan wineries and had a lovely easy
going sense of humour. The scenery was superb - through vineyards, rolling hills, ancient stone villages,
vegetable gardens and fields of colourful wildflowers. The scents of the climbing roses as we cycled through the
villages nearly knocked me out!
The age group was between about 45 and 73 yo. About a quarter had e bikes. The food was ample and
traditional Bordeaux dishes. I would highly recommend this tour to my friends and anyone interested in having a
memorable outdoor holiday in France!” Justy
Bike & Boat – Greek Islands: https://bit.ly/2zGVe5P

“….we all did enjoy our Bike and Barge in the Greek islands. It was fantastic! For Daryl and I it was the ideal way to end
our 7 week holiday in Europe meeting up with 12 of our friends for an idyllic week in really beautiful weather sailing around
these lovely islands. We were joined by 3 Germans and 1 New Zealander. All the bike riders enjoyed their rides on each
island with their 2 guides, Caterina and Stefan. We 4 girls who didn’t ride found plenty to do - walking, shopping, and when
the riders were going to a ruin or a monastery or some other interesting landmark, Caterina would arrange a local taxi for
us to meet the riders there.

The boat was comfortable, the crew and guides delightful, the food wholesome and excellent. When we were all onboard
the boat, we relaxed on the mats in the sun and had frequent swim stops. By weeks end, the Germans and our Kiwi girl
considered themselves honorary Australians.
Thanks to all at Outdoor Travel. We look forward to our next adventure with you!” Daryl & Bev
“We had a great time on the boat and enjoyed the excellent service from the crew and guides on the MS Panagiota. Our
only issue was windy weather caused us to abandon the Cyclades Islands tour, and we had to take the alternative tour
around Peleponese Coast and Islands. No matter; all went really well and we loved our Greek food week on board. The
weather was terrific throughout. Thanks for your great help in putting this trip together for us......cheers” Jeff
Camino de Santiago walk: https://bit.ly/2Nj2qGX
“This is day 14 of my Camino and all going well. All the hotels, transport etc has been really good with no problems. There has been a fair
amount of rain but it isn’t a problem other than coming across the Pyrenees on Tuesday in driving rain, gale force winds, sleet and fog.
They closed the walk soon after I went through and a few taken off in ambulances but I enjoyed it even though a little stressful at times.
Now will have to go back because didn’t see the scenery…” Bruce

OUT OF NOWHERE – HIKING IN LEBANON
A trekking journey on the Lebanon Mountain Trail

New & very different for 2018, with just one departure in September this year & with a group limited to just 10
persons this 7-day hike includes camping & bivouacking with 5-days of trekking along the Lebanon Mountain
Trail followed by a 2 day ascent of Kornet el sawda (with overnight bivouac) reaching the highest point at 3088m
for the best mountain views in Lebanon.
The Lebanon Mountain Trail (LMT) is the first long-distance hiking trail in Lebanon. It extends from Andqet in the
north of Lebanon to Marjaayoun in the south, a 470km path that transects more than 75 towns and villages at
altitude ranging from 570m to 2011m above sea level.
Cost from $1100 per person including transport from Beirut, tents, food, experienced mountain leader & logistical
support. Call us for more information on this challenging end of summer hike.
Call us at Outdoor Travel for a chat about your holiday ideas or to make a reservation. Alternatively call in to
see us in our office in the centre of beautiful Bright in NE Victoria.
If you would like help with flights, travel insurance, accommodation and any other travel arrangements, please
call Yvette, Lucie or Kristen at our Fares Desk on (03) 57 501 044 or email fares@outdoortravel.com.au
Join our Facebook page for our latest offers, stories & pictures for a host of active holidays: FACEBOOK
Contact Outdoor Travel directly for more details and reservations





Call Toll free 1800 331 582 or (03) 57 551 743 or Fax (03) 57 501 020
Email: info@outdoortravel.com.au
Web: www.outdoortravel.com.au
Mail: Outdoor Travel Pty Ltd, PO Box 286, Bright, VIC 3741, Australia

